AN ASSIGNMENT? OR A BUSINESS!!!
Extra-ordinary Learning Experience @CityU

COURSE ASSIGNMENT
A team of students created a product for their course called “Design Lab”

FURTHER INNOVATION
They wanted to go further to realize their project via seeking help from the Office of Education Development and Gateway Education (EDGE).

LEARNING & TAKING ACTIONS
They joined EDGE’s summer scheme to learn how to polish their product. They also participated in external competitions to gather further insights.

GROW AND GO BEYOND
They enrolled the incubation program offered by CityU’s SRI and is looking for more opportunities in future.
EDGE Learning Support Services

Your exceptional learning experience will grow with EDGE

Expert Learners Seminar Series

Coaching

PitchFun

Prototyping Platform

Getting Started with Startups

Intellectual Property

GE Lab

Media Channel

TEDxCityUHK
Media Channel
Produce your own videos through active learning approach

Prototyping Platform
Assist you in realizing your ideas and innovations

TEDxCityUHongKong
Spread ideas by short powerful talks from experts in different fields

PALSI
Have a smooth transition from high school to university with senior’s guidance

Coaching
Road to entrepreneurial success with professional coaching

PitchFun
Customized pitching training for competition and funding

Intellectual Property
Got brilliant innovations? YOU can be a patent holder

Expert Learners Seminar Series
Enhance year-one university learning and study skills to achieve academic goals

Getting Started with Startups
Learn from successful entrepreneurs how to turn innovation to entrepreneurship

GE Lab
A learning space for expressing imagination and realizing innovative ideas